Abstract: Miniaturization of assays is an important objective in Ultra-HTS. One of the major obstacles has been to find fluid handling systems capable of reliably and accurately delivering between 2 and 200 nl of test compound to assay plates. New methods of forming pins, placing slots in the pins, and hydrophobic coatings bonded onto the pins solve many of the problems encountered by early pin tools. Unlike other low-volume liquid handlers, these new pin tools provide the ability to transfer approximately 2 nl-5 l of compounds. These pin tools can also use low-volume source plates (2-10 l) and achieve an accuracy of better than 5%. This, coupled with the ability to transfer small volumes directly from the compound library to assay plates without an intervening dilution plate, saves reagents, throughput time, and consumables and is, therefore, very cost effective. Pin tool compound transfers in the 2-100 nl range provide a simple method to dilute away from the toxic effect that dimethyl sulfoxide has on some assay target cells. The factors that affect liquid transfers by pin tools are discussed in detail as well as the advantages and limitations of pin tools.
Introduction

T
HE FIRST PIN TOOLS introduced by robotics companies for HTS had a reputation of poor accuracy. [1] [2] [3] These early pin tools were made by a machining process that was difficult to reproduce. They were assembled by first testing each pin and then hand-sorting them into groupings that delivered similar volumes. V&P developed a new method of forming much smaller and very uniform pins, which have better delivery accuracy (Ͻ5%). EDM is used to cut precise nanoliter slots in the ends of these uniform pins to make the volume transferred less dependent on the fluid height of the source well. The pin design is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The capillary filling action of the slot also reduces the effect of different compound surface tensions, concentrations, and viscosity. The slot location on the bottom of the pin coupled with capillary action also allows the compound to be removed from very small volumes in source plates (10 l in 384-well microplate and 2 l in 1,536-well microplate). 3 Chemical libraries often contain a number of compounds that are nonspecifically sticky and will adhere to surfaces with which they come in contact. Our customers were quite concerned about this observation. To address this concern, an HLC was applied onto the V&P pins. The HLC reduces nonspecific binding of proteins, and lipoproteins. Although we have not tested for the ability of the HLC to reduce nonspecific binding of sticking compounds, we note that most of our customers who do such tests order the hydrophobic-coated pins.
Two new technologies on the horizon for pin tools in uHTS are: rapid and thorough cleaning of pins using a plasma of ionized molecules and high-energy electrons, which break down and eliminate organic substances; and the use of pin tools in conjunction with orbital shakers to deliver and mix in 96-, 384-, and 1,536-well assay plates. The ability of a pin tool to be used as "multiple stirring sticks" is especially useful when mixing DMSO with aqueous solutions. 
Materials and Methods
Materials
Methods
V&P pin tools were installed on a CyBio CyBi-Well 96 liquid handling robot. Pins were dipped three times into a 96-well polypropylene source plate with 200 l of FITC per well (unless specified otherwise) in 100% DMSO or 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8. The concentration of FITC depended upon the approximate transfer volume of each pin. Concentrations ranged from 0.0195 to 25 mg/ml FITC. The pins were removed from the source plate at 0.78-5.7 cm/s and dipped three times in the recipient microplate (black, polystyrene 96-well plate) with 200 l of 0.1M Tris, pH 8, per well. Recipient microplates were sealed and stored at room temperature in the dark until all plates were ready to read. Each plate was mixed on a plate shaker or allowed to equilibrate overnight before reading at 535 nm. Note that thorough mixing of the FITC in the recipient plate is critical for producing low CV values. Plates were read on a PE/Wallac VICTOR2 Multilabel Plate Reader.
Calculation of transferred volume. Volume transferred by each pin type was calculated by comparison to a standard curve of FITC. The standard curve was generated with 12 two-fold serial dilutions of FITC in 100% DMSO or 0.1 M Tris, pH 8. The serial dilution concentrations ranged from 0.156 to 7 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 mg/ml FITC. The standard curve plate was prepared by transferring 10 l of each serial dilution to 190 l of 0.1 M Tris, pH 8 in a single row of a black, polystyrene microplate. This transfer was repeated in six more rows of the standard curve plate. The last row contained six wells of 10 l of 100% DMSO in 190 l of 0.1 M Tris, pH 8, and six wells of 200 l of 0.1 M Tris, pH 8, as negative controls. The standard curve plate was read at 535 nm. The mean signal (y sc ) versus the final concentration (x sc ) of each serial dilution was plotted on a log-log scale. The slope (m sc ) and y-intercept (b sc ) values from the linear range of the standard curve were used to determine the final concentration (x p ) of FITC in each well of the pin tool recipient plate using (y p ϭ m sc x p ϩ b sc ), where y p is the mean A 535 signal value from each pin type. The total number of milligrams of FITC in each well was calculated by multiplying the final concentration (x p ) of FITC (mg/ml) by the volume in each well (0.2 ml, unless specified otherwise). The total volume of FITC transferred per pin was calculated by dividing the starting concentration (mg/ml) of FITC by the total number of milligrams of FITC per well.
Cleaning. The pins were cleaned after each transfer using the following sequence: Blot the carryover drops from the recipient microplate onto lint-free blotting paper prior to dipping three times in a 100% DMSO or H 2 O wash reservoir. Pins were blotted onto a second piece of lintfree blotting paper, then dipped three times into a 100% alcohol wash reservoir, and blotted on a third piece of lint-free blotting paper. Another key element in cleaning the pins is to ensure that the pins are submerged deeper in the first cleaning reservoir than in the microplate and then to ensure that the pins are submerged even deeper into the alcohol cleaning reservoir than in the first cleaning reservoir.
One of the most critical factors in using Pin Tools for uHTS is cleaning the pins between source plates to prevent carryover. By using the same solvent as the source plate in the first wash reservoir and an alcohol (ethanol, methanol, or isopropanol) for rapid drying in a second wash reservoir with lint-free blotting papers in between each transfer (three), the carryover is drastically reduced.
Many laboratories, however, use only recirculating wash reservoirs with large reserve tanks and no blotting as their systems can accept much higher carryover amounts without impacting the assay or screen. The process of determining carryover is outlined below in Results.
Results and Discussion
Carryover background
Carryover background was determined using a V&P 96-pin tool with 50-nl slot pins (FP1S50) that transfer 62 nl of FITC-aqueous solution per pin. A 96-well microplate with 200 l of very concentrated FITC (25 mg/ml or 5,000 g/well) was used as a source plate to transfer 62 nl to a recipient microplate with 200 l of 0.1 M Tris, pH 8. The pins were cleaned and blotted as described in Materials and Methods using a static 100-ml distilled water wash reservoir and a static 100-ml isopropanol wash reservoir. After 100 transfers and wash cycles, the carryover on the pins was determined by dipping the pins into a read plate (with 200 l of 0.1 M Tris, pH 8) after the final blot step. The quantity of FITC carNanoliter Dispensing Using Pin Tools 215 Replicates of eight pins in a 96-pin tool on a CyBi-Well 96 robot were dipped three times into a 96-well source plate with 200 l FITC in 100% DMSO per well (the concentration of FITC depended upon the transfer volume of each pin). The pins were removed from source plate at 0.78 cm/s and dipped three times in the recipient microplate (black polystyrene assay plate) with 200 l of 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.0, per well. The pins were cleaned by blotting the carryover drop onto lint-free blotting paper prior to dipping three times in a 100% DMSO wash reservoir, followed by another blot onto lint-free blotting paper, then immersion into a 100% isopropanol wash reservoir followed by another blot onto yet another lint-free blotting paper. Plates were read on a PE/Wallac VICTOR2 Multilabel Plate Reader. Volumes transferred were calculated from standard curve values. CV%, coefficient of variation percentage.
ried over was determined to be 0.0000924 g of FITC using standard curve calculations, which is 0.0000018% of the starting amount of FITC. When stated in the reverse, we were able to remove 99.9999982% of the FITC.
Delivery volume
Delivery volume is determined by nine factors: (1) pin diameter; (2) surface tension of the liquid being transferred; (3) surface tension of the pin; (4) volume of the slot in the pin; (5) speed of removal of the pin from source liquid; (6) depth to which the pin is submerged in the source plate; (7) depth to which the pin is submerged in the recipient plate; (8) surface tension of the dry plate and dwell time; (9) speed of the pin striking the recipient dry plate.
With each application, these factors can be controlled and standardized so that delivery volumes are very reproducible. With most applications, the CV is less than 5%.
Pin diameter. The larger the pin diameter, the larger the volume of liquid that is transferred. The liquid is carried as a hanging drop at the tip and as wetted to the sides of the pin. As the pin diameter increases, the tip area supporting the hanging drop increases, and the surface area of the side of the pin increases. V&P pins vary in diameter from 0.229 to 1.58 mm as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Tables 1, 2 , 3, and 4 address the pin delivery factors of pin diameter, surface tension of the solution (DMSO vs. aqueous solution), and surface tension of the Pin (uncoated pins vs. the hydrophobic-coated pins). The assays used to generate these data follow the format described in the legend of Table 1 with the substitution of DMSO, aqueous solution, and coated and uncoated Pins. The speed of pin removal was the same (0.78 cm/s) in Tables 1-4. Several observations arise from Tables 1-4 :
Solid pins
1. The volumes transferred are diameter dependent regardless of the coating or the solution (DMSO or aqueous). 2. The volumes transferred by smaller-diameter pins (0.229-0.457 mm) are not affected by the hydrophobic coating in either DMSO or aqueous; however, larger-diameter pins (0.787 mm) demonstrate a 25% reduction in the volume of DMSO transferred and 18% reduction in the volume of aqueous solution transferred. This observation may be due to the critical contact angle of the pin surface, which is not flat, and therefore smaller-diameter pins will have a naturally larger contact angle. 3. Water with its greater surface tension (73 dynes/cm) versus DMSO (25 dynes/cm) was transferred in larger volumes because of larger hanging drops at the tip and on the sides. 
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Slot pins
4. The volumes transferred by 0.457-mm-diameter slot pins (FP1S50) were not affected by the hydrophobic coating in either DMSO or aqueous solution, and even the larger-diameter slot pins (0.787 mm FP3S500) demonstrated only a modest 5% reduction in the volume of DMSO transferred and 8% reduction in the volume of aqueous solution transferred.
Surface tension of the liquid being transferred. The resultant surface tension of a liquid is dependent on several factors: viscosity, concentration, and nascent surface tension. Liquids with greater surface tension will produce larger hanging drops and result in more liquid adherent to the sides of the pin and therefore more transferred on the pin. Common solvents and their critical surface tensions are given in Appendix A.
Surface tension can be modified by adding surfactants such as 0.005% N-lauroylsarcosine (Sarcosyl) or Tween 20 or by increasing compound concentration or viscosity. Experiments to demonstrate the effects of compound concentration/viscosity are illustrated in Tables 5 and 6 using increasing concentrations of sheared salmon sperm DNA in 100% DMSO and 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.
The following observations can be stated for 500-nl slot pins (FP3S500) ( Table 5): 1. Increasing the concentration of DNA in DMSO to 0.5 mg/ml increases the volume of liquid transferred for both coated (46%) and uncoated (41%) 500-nl slot pins. 2. In contrast to the DMSO data, increasing the concentration of DNA in 0.1 M Tris buffer (aqueous) decreases the volume of liquid transferred for both coated (3%) and uncoated (7%) 500-nl slot pins. 3. Hydrophobic-coated 500-nl slot pins transferred less DMSO with or without DNA and less 0.1 M Tris with or without DNA than the uncoated 500-nl slot pins. 4. Both coated and uncoated 500-nl pins transferred significantly more aqueous solution than DMSO.
The following observations can be stated for 50-nl slot pins (FP1S50) ( Table 6): 1. In contrast to the DMSO 500-nl slot pin data, increasing the concentration of DNA to 0.5 mg/ml produces only modest increases in the volume of DMSO liquid transferred for both hydrophobic-coated (14%) and uncoated (4%) 50-nl slot pins. 2. Increasing the concentration of DNA to 0.1 M Tris buffer (aqueous) actually decreases the volume transferred by both coated and uncoated 50-nl slot pins.
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The differences in volume transferred between the 500-nl and the 50-nl slot pins may be due to the different pin diameter's effect on contact angle and therefore on the "wetting" of the pin. It is hard to determine the precise cause and effect of liquid transfer with so many factors that may be at play among pin diameter, surface tension of the liquid, concentration or surfactant effects, and surface tension of the pin. One of the lessons learned of the data in Tables 5 and 6 is, however, that by using slot pins you are able to achieve very reproducible and accurate data.
Surface tension of the pin. Changing the surface tension of the pin will alter the wetting characteristics of the pins. Simply put, a pin that is not wetted by a particular liquid has a lower critical surface tension than the surface tension of the liquid. A pin not wetted by the particular liquid is often said to "repel" the liquid and the liquid beads up on the non-wetted pin. Conversely, if the particular liquid wets the pin, a drop will spread out on the pin surface. An interesting phenomenon is that the hydrophobic coating has a greater effect the larger the diameter of the pin. This observation is probably related to the contact angle between the pin and the liquid. Figure  3 illustrates this phenomenon.
The HLC surface energy modification system is permanently bonded to the stainless steel pins and alters the wetting characteristics of the pins. The HLC system comprises several layers of materials. For stainless steel, the surface native oxides as well as excess iron and any organic materials must be removed before an interlayer composed of complementary metal oxide semiconductor materials is applied. The interlayer is necessary for the final contact layer, and the interlayer is composed of Food and Drug Administration generally-recognized-assafe materials, diffusion-bonded to the steel. The HLC layer is a oligomeric material that is branched and fluorine-terminated, as opposed to polymeric fluoride-terminated hydrocarbon compounds such as Parylene ® (Parylene Coating Services, Inc., Katy, TX) or Teflon ® (Dupont, Wilmington, DE). The oligomer is cleaved and bonded to the prepared interlayer. Additionally, the entire surface is then condensed and cross-linked to form The FITC concentration in source plates was 0.156 mg/ml. CV%, coefficient of variation percentage. pin where it may wet the lower float plate and cause the pins to stick in the up float position. The ideal liquid transfer situation is to have the critical surface tension on the pin lower than the critical surface tension of the liquid solution (aqueous, 73 dynes/cm; DMSO, 25 dynes/cm). The critical surface tensions of common substrates, including Teflon and HLC, are listed in Appendix B. The wetting characteristics and contact angles of an HLCtreated surface are listed in Appendix C. These data, when examined in conjunction with Appendix A and the cartoons depicted in Fig. 3 , illustrate how surfaces and liquids with different critical surface tensions interact with one another to vary the volume of liquid adherent to the surface.
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Volume of the slot in the pin. Cutting precise slots in the tips of pins using wire EDM (Fig. 4) provides a reliable method of determining volume transferred. The slots fill by capillary action, and the contents are readily transferred to another liquid. However, the slots also remove the same volume from the recipient plate if the solvent in the recipient plate has the same surface tension. In the case of transferring DMSO to an aqueous recipient plate the volume withdrawn will be larger than the amount delivered because of the greater surface tension of water over DMSO. Because this volume difference is quite small compared to the total volume in the well it should
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FIG. 3. Wetting characteristics of high surface tension surfaces (hydrophilic) (A), medium surface tension surfaces (B), low surface tension surfaces (C), and lowest surface tension surfaces (hydrophobic) (D).
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not dramatically influence the assay, but it does need to be acknowledged.
Speed of removal of the pin from source liquid.
Pin tools with various uncoated solid and slot pins were tested using a CyBio CyBi-Well 96 liquid handling robot to transfer FITC in 100% DMSO to assay plates containing 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.0. Assays were conducted using six different speed of withdrawals from the source FITC-DMSO plate (0.78, 1.72, 2.80, 3.73, 4.70, and 5.70 cm/s). Plates were read, and volumes transferred were calculated from the standard curve values. Figure 5 illustrates how speed of withdrawal affects the volume of liquid transferred on the pin. Figure 5 also illustrates that the increase in DMSO volume transferred for all three solid pin diameters was approximately threefold when the speed of transfer was increased 7.3-fold (from 0.78 cm/s to 5.70 cm/s). This phenomenon can be used to adjust delivery volumes without changing pin tools as most robots can change the "Z" velocity when withdrawing from the source plate.
The reason the speed of withdrawal has such a dramatic impact on volume transferred is because when the pin is withdrawn at a high rate of speed, the liquid does not have time to drain or "sheet off" the sides of the pin. Once the pin is out of the plate, the liquid on the sides continues to drain down to the tip, forming a larger hanging drop. At slow speed (0.78 cm/s) the liquid has time to drain from the sides of the pin, resulting in a smaller hanging drop.
A similar but less dramatic effect was observed using 6-, 10-, and 50-nl slot pins (Fig. 6 ) and 100-, 200-, and 500-nl slot pins (Fig. 7) . Figures 6 and 7 also demonstrate that the larger the slot, the less effect that speed has on the percent increase of liquid transferred. This is most likely due to the stable and significant contribution of the slot volume to the total volume transferred. Similar data were also obtained with aqueous buffers (data not shown).
Depth to which the pin is submerged in the source plate (height of liquid in the source plate).
Because some of the liquid transferred is carried on the sides of the pin, the greater depth the pin is submerged, the more "side" liquid is transferred. If the source plate wells are all filled to the same height, this will be a constant. If the source plate has been "cherry picked" and some wells contain less than others, this factor must be considered. Figure 8 illustrates this phenomenon on solid pins of various diameters and also how placing slots in the pins significantly decreases the effect. The greater the slot size, the less the effect of how high the pin is wetted on the sides. Simply put, if most of the liquid is carried in the slot, the well volume will be less important.
Similar results were also reported by Dreessen et al. 3 in 2004 using V&P hydrophobic-coated 40-nl slot pins (FP1NS40H) in 384-well microplates source plates with initial well volumes of 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 l of 2-mm Brilliant Green dye in 90/10% DMSO/H 2 O. In their experiments, the transferred volume was nearly independent of the filling heights, indicating that the volume transferred mainly depended on the slot in the pin and not the wetted surface.
Depth to which the pin is submerged in the recipient plate. The depth of recipient plate needs to be as much or more than the source plate in order to remove the liquid from the side of the pin.
Surface tension of the dry plate and dwell time. Many polystyrene microplates do not have a consistent surface tension across the surface of the well bottom and therefore result in CVs greater than 15-20% with the smaller diameter FP1 pins (0.457 mm in diameter). We had better results with Dynex Technologies Microfluor microtiter plates number 7805 using FP3 pins (0.787 mm in diameter), achieving CVs in the 10% range as shown in Table 7 . This experiment also tested various dwell times on delivering the pin to the plate with only slight increases in delivery with longer dwell times.
The key to better spotting reproducibly in this area is in surface treatment of the plate. A 2 polypropylene microplates from Beckman (Richmond, CA) have a special surface treatment that allows a much more consistent delivery to a dry surface with the smaller 0.457-mmdiameter pins. Many groups want to make liquid-to-dry plate transfers to produce mini-microarrays in a single well for multiplexing assays. By their very nature, these transfers only leave a small volume remaining on the plate. The amount remaining depends on the surface tension of the plate, the surface tension of the transfer liquid, and the pin (diameter and shape). We have found that reasonable results can be obtained using an aqueous spotting buffer and the Beckman A 2 polypropylene microplates. Using these plates, CVs were consistently less than 9%. The Beckman A 2 plate in Fig. 9 was spotted using a 50-nl slot pin (FP1CS50) transferring oligonucleotide DNA in an aqueous spotting buffer. Fourteen oligonucleotides were spotted in triplicate, creating a 42-spot array in each well of the Beckman A 2 plate, with a spot diameter of 0.55 mm and volume transferred to the spot of 5.85 nl. Figure 10 is a photograph of the plate shown in Fig. 9 after an hybridization assay was performed revealing relative concentrations of bound oligonucleotide. Row A was hybridized with undiluted hybridization solution, row B with a 1:4 dilution of hybridization solution, row C with a 1:16 dilution, row D with a 1:64 dilution, row E with a 1:256 dilution, row F with a 1:512 dilution, and row G with a 1:1,024 dilution. Figure 11 shows a closeup view of well A5.
The optical density CVs for the undiluted (row A) and 1:4 hybridization dilution (row B) were Ͻ6%, and the CVs for the more dilute hybridization dilutions (1:16, 1:64, 1:256, 1:512 and 1:1,024) were good (Ͻ9%) considering how faint the spots were.
These observations indicate that spotting on dry surfaces can be done with good accuracy if the surface has been properly treated.
Speed of the pin striking the recipient dry plate. This variable is of concern only when using slot pins and the goal is to expel as much of the liquid in the slot as possible. Researchers have also used slot pins to "throw" droplets of liquid on a solid target by stopping the robot just prior to the pin striking the target. Both of these techniques work in various applications including delivering compound for matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrophotometry.
Conclusions
Pins formed using uniform procedures, slotted using precision EDM techniques, and coated to yield a hydrophobic/lipophobic layer have solved many of the problems that plagued the early pin tools, which makes them the method of choice for many uHTS assays. There are many advantages to pin tools, and as with any device there are a few limitations that need to be recognized and dealt with as well.
Chief among the advantages are the cost-saving features of eliminating disposable pipette tips and reducing the quantity of precious compound required through assay miniaturization. The only consumables are the wash solutions used to clean the pins and the blotting paper. The pin tools can be mounted to any of 37 existing common robotic platforms from Apogent Discoveries, Apricot Designs, Beckman, Caliper, CyBio, Dynamic Devices, GeneMachines, Genetix, Genomic Solutions, Hamamatsu, Hamilton, Labcyte, Matrix, Molecular Devices, MWG, Novartis, PerkinElmer, Qiagen, Robins, Sagian, Seiko, Tecan, Tekcel, The Automation Partnership, TomTec, V&P, and Zymark. Even obsolete liquid handlers that are no longer able to pipette can be used as pin tool robots. The pin tools usually pay for themselves just in savings from pipette tip purchases in the first week of operation alone. 4 Pin tools increase assay throughput to the uHTS range. Researchers who use the V&P 1,536-well pin tools report processing 2,000,000 assays each day with a cycle time of less than 1 min for each plate. When pin tools are used, it is generally not necessary to prepare dilution plates and/or reformat stock plates. Many researchers now typically transfer ϳ50 nl directly from the compound library plate to the assay plate. Small volume transfers are also a simple method to dilute away from the toxicity of DMSO on sensitive assay target cells. Not only are pin tools able to transfer small volumes (down to 2 nl), they are also able to obtain the sample from a small volume in source plate (10 l in a 384-well microplate 3 and 2 l in a 1,536-well microplate 3 ). Even lower source plate volumes are possible.
The robust and simple nature of pin tool transfer techniques through wetting results in highly reliable compound transfer and CV values of less than 5%. Because the solution is wetted to the pin and not pipetted, it prevents transfer of precipitated compounds. Another aspect of the robust transfer method of pin tools is that air bubbles are not created with pin tools, yet they are occasionally formed with pipette tips.
Pin tools are compatible with many types of assays, including cell-based assays, dose-response curves, serial dilutions, and time-resolved assays. Researchers have reported using V&P pin tools in many different applications, including amplified luminescent proximity homogeneous assay (ALPHAScreen), enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, fluorometric imaging plate reader (FLIPR), G-protein coupled receptor, homogeneous timeresolved fluorescence, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization, scintillation proximity assay, time-resolved fluorescence, and time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer. There are no doubt many more applications that could benefit from this cost-effective, reliable, and robust technique for delivering small volumes.
The chief limitation of pin tools is the requirement to clean the pin tool between source plates. The cleaning process requires both robot deck space for wash and blot stations and time to perform the wash steps. Depending upon the robot used this may be a major or minor issue.
The absolute volume of solution transferred is dependent on the depth of the source well and the surface tension of the solution/compound. If the volume transferred has to be precisely metered for every well in the source plate, then another transfer method must be selected. Large slot pins come the closest to solving this problem.
The last limitation is that the delivery to a dry plate is limited to a 1-8 nl range just by the nature of the pin transfer system. Some researchers have solved this problem by first adding a volatile solvent (methanol) to the well, delivering to the methanol, and then letting the methanol evaporate.
Two new developments are on the horizon for Pin Tools. The first is the TipCharger sm System Cleaning Module (Cerionx Inc., Pennsauken, NJ), which uses a generated plasma field to rapidly and efficiently clean the pins of compounds and living organisms in aqueous and DMSO solutions. This low temperature, atmospheric pressure plasma creates ionized molecules and high-energy electrons that break down and eliminate organic substances. The potential advantages of this pin cleaning system are: It is a faster process than the wash and blot cleaning system; it will only occupy one position on the robot deck; it will do a thorough cleaning; it will eliminate the disposal of contaminated DMSO and alcohols, and completely sterilize the pins used in microorganism transfers.
Another promising area is the combined use of pin tools with orbital shakers to not only deliver compound but to also mix at the same time in 384-or 1,536-well microplates using the pins as stir sticks. Dreessen et al. 3 at Novartis Institutes of Biomedical Research, Basel, Switzerland demonstrated this remarkable pin tool stirring capability at the Society for Biomolecular Screening meeting in 2004. They exhibited a video of rapid homogenization of dye/DMSO in an aqueous phase in a 1,536-well microplate using V&P hydrophobic 40-nl slot pins (FP1NS40H) and an HϩP LABORTECHNIK AG (Oberschleissheim, Germany) Orbital Shaker. The orbital shaker moves the plate in a tight orbit while the pin tool delivers the compound and stirs the contents at the same time.
Orbital shakers alone have a difficult time mixing square-well 384-and 1,536-well microplates, even under the best of conditions. When the more viscous and dense DMSO is added to an aqueous solution, it falls to the bottom of the well. Because of the poor diffusion at the DMSO/H 2 O interface, mixing is slow. Being able to deliver and mix in the same operation is very important when adding compound in DMSO to target cells in aqueous solutions, as high concentrations of DMSO or compound can have a toxic effect on the cells, leading to an erroneous result. Thus, this new method of mixing with an orbital shaker while delivering compound with a pin tool should prove to be very useful with sensitive assay cells.
Preliminary studies at V&P have verified that this same combination of orbital shaking with pin tool transfers can be used to mix much more viscous materials, even pure honey, in a 384-well microplate producing a homogeneous mixture in less than 1 min.
This robust, cost-effective device is an option every uHTS lab should evaluate before making a decision on its future needs.
